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The Home Designer
...continued from page D8

Go for color. Choose an inspired wall color to increase your productivity. Studies
show that women feel depressed in offices painted white, beige or gray, so stick to
hues that turn up the energy volume. By the way, orange and purple tend to turn
off the guys. Greens, soft blues and yellows, along with rich reds, both invigorate
the mind and increase imagination and focus. Try painting just one wall a revved-
up shade as a focal point, or take that color even higher and paint the ceiling. Addi-
tionally, set up your desk next to natural light – artificial lighting tends to dull
productivity, and can stress your nerves after prolonged periods. However, where
bulbs are unavoidable, dim the lights – run, don’t walk to your local hardware store

and buy a dimmer. Good lighting is essential in an office, and making sure you can
control the brightness is key when transitioning from day to evening. Skip the flu-
orescents, and get halogen bulbs – they more closely mimic natural daylight – giving
you and your office a prettier glow. Better yet, for a sexier office try amber bulbs –
instant facelift!
Make it personal. Take advantage of creating a work environment that’s designed
just for you by keeping furnishings, decorative objects and art that you enjoy close
at hand. I believe how you work is inspired by where you work, and how you live.
Choosing to set up shop at home gives you the opportunity to create a work envi-
ronment that brings out your best. Personalize your work space with things you
love. Look, you can’t keep your head buried in your desk all day, so surround your-
self with photographs and mementos that make you smile when you come up for
air. If you’re sharing the space with your partner, ask him or her to incorporate mean-
ingful pieces to harmonize your individual tastes.
Do double duty. If your office also serves as the guest/media/ironing/needlepoint
room, choose furniture that serves two purposes. Smaller scale sofas that double as
sleepers, or futon-style chairs that unfold offer you a place to sit and catch up on
reference reading by day, and offer your unexpected visitor a place to crash. Look
for smaller-sized pieces known as “condo” scale furniture that allows you more op-
tions for a floor plan that suits your needs. Also, as technology improves, and
smaller, more portable devices are available, you may choose to do away with a tra-
ditional desk and chair set up, and build an office around a cozy chair and ottoman
– hey, if you're going to work in your pajamas you might as well be reclining! (This
is meant to be a joke;   if you're not willing to dress appropriately for your profession,
even at home, you're not taking it seriously.)
Go back in the closet. If space is really limited, annex your closet as a cozy office
niche. Remove the doors, slide in a stylish desk, install simple shelving in place of
the clothing rod and voila! For added light, mount plug-in adjustable sconces over
the desk to save space. And, for even tighter spaces many furniture sellers are pro-
ducing freestanding armoires that transform into a workstation with storage – just
add a comfy desk chair. 
          As always, purchase the best quality you can afford, and don't scrimp on treat-
ing yourself to a little luxury - a simple sterling cup to hold paperclips, or a stack of
monogrammed note cards will remind you of your victories along the path of your
own private, corporate ladder.
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Create a corner office of your own using comfortable furnishings and plenty 
of natural light. Photo courtesy Brandon Neff Design


